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ABSTRACT
Context-aware applications promise to be receptive to the environments in
which they are used. However, it is still unclear if context-aware applications
can capture the complexity of social context. To date, most context-aware
applications exclude the human component in producing contextual
understanding. To address this problem, this paper outlines an action research
study at a car manufacturer that aimed at developing an interpretational
perspective for context-aware application design. This perspective provides a
useful lens with which to understand the interaction between users and contextaware applications in co-producing contextual understanding. The paper also
outlines the practical insights gained throughout this action research.
INTRODUCTION
Context-aware applications are an
emerging type of information system with the
capacity to align implicit human activity with
computing services (Abowd and Mynatt 2000).
The basic idea is to use network and sensor
technologies for making computer applications
more receptive to the environments in which
they are used. Embedded in dedicated
computing environments, the receptive
capacity relies on models of user environments
that can be dynamically applied, developed,

and modified as a response to changing
circumstances (Lyytinen and Yoo 2002a).
Given its centrality to context-aware
computing, the notion of context has been
much debated (see Abowd and Mynatt 2000;
Dourish 2004; Schmidt, Beigl, and Gellersen
1999). One pressing issue is the extent to
which context-aware applications can capture
the complexity of social context. In fact,
manifesting the ambition of applying new
network and sensor technologies in intelligent
ways, many context-aware applications
exclude the human component in interpreting
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the context in which they are used (Dourish
2001a; 2001b). Car product design is an area
in which such exclusion has been common.
Consider, for instance, anti-spin control and
anti-lock brakes as examples of applications
directed at detecting and correcting human
errors by automatically adjusting performance
to environmental changes in real-time. In the
name of traffic safety, the human component of
car use is minimized as to avoid any human
misinterpretations that potentially would
compromise safe car maneuvering.
Given the modern automobile's
outstanding success in weaving context-aware
computing into the fabric of our everyday life
(Walker, Stanton, and Young 2001; Want,
Pering, Borriello, and Farkas 2002), however,
car product design can be seen as an
interesting area for exploring context-aware
application design that instead incorporates
human interpretation. Such application design
would be directed at "…expanding the
boundaries of human and organizational
capabilities by creating new and innovative
artifacts" (Hevner, March, Park, and Ram
2004, p. 75). In particular, it would assume
that the combination of sensor technology and
human interpretation can enrich human
experiences of context. One application area in
which such enrichment is relevant is car
infotainment applications, which range from
navigation systems to computer games. Not
entirely hedonic (see Van der Heijden 2004),
such
applications
are
designed
to
simultaneously support human needs of
information and entertainment in the car
setting. To date, however, designing contextaware information systems that enrich human
experience is something that car manufacturers
know little about.
Design-oriented IS research has lately
been recognized as a valuable way of
developing insights applicable to new classes
of information systems (Hevner, March, Park,
and Ram 2004; Markus, Majchrzak, and
Gasser 2002). In particular in combination
with the action research method, it provides a
plausible approach to assess promising
conceptual work in authentic milieus
(Lindgren, Henfridsson, and Schultze 2004). In
collaboration with the infotainment group at a
car manufacturer, Saab Automobile, we
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CONTRIBUTION
To our knowledge, this paper is one
of the first papers that consider contextaware applications (as one type of ubiquitous
computing application) from an IS
perspective.
It makes three contributions to IS
research. First, it uses seminal research on
human
interpretation
of
information
technology for developing an interpretational
approach to context-aware application
design. By focusing on how contextual
understanding emerges in the interaction
between the user and the context-aware
application, this perspective outlines an
alternative direction for design-oriented
context-aware computing research.
Second, our assessment of the
interpretational perspective illuminates the
complexity
involved
in
designing
applications that seek to capture social
context. In particular, it highlights some
specific machine agency aspects of contextaware applications with relevance to the
classic
debate
about
unintended
consequences of information technology.
Finally, it illustrates that action
research can be a useful research
methodology for handling the delicate
balance between prediction of the usefulness
of novel technologies and observation of
realistic use.
therefore conducted a 24-month canonical
action research (Davison, Martinsons, and
Kock 2004; Susman and Evered 1978) project
with the objective of developing and
evaluating an interpretational approach to
context-aware applications that seek to
enhance human experience. In documenting
and reflecting upon this project, the paper
contributes to the current literature by
analyzing the role of human interpretation in
context-aware application design within a new
product development setting.
The remainder of the paper is structured
as follows. First, we review the related
literature on context-aware computing with an
emphasis on the way that context has been
conceived. The next section outlines a
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theoretical perspective that views contextuality
as a relational property that emerges in the
interaction between the computer application
and a human interpreter. Thereafter, the
methodology including a description and
rationale for the research design used in this
study is outlined. Then, we present the action
research cycle conducted in collaboration with
Saab Automobile. In view of the findings, we
discuss research and practical implications of
an interpretational approach to context-aware
application design. We conclude by discussing
our contribution vis-à-vis the extant literature.

RELATED RESEARCH
Ubiquitous information environments
have recently emerged as an important topic in
IS research (see e.g., Andersson and Lindgren
2005; Lyytinen and Yoo 2002b; Sørensen and
Yoo 2005; Yoo and Lyytinen 2005). After
many years of research lab studies, the ongoing
diffusion and uptake of new applications based
on mobile devices, network, and sensor
technologies opens up a new set of important
research questions associated with the potential
of radically changing business and social
practices. As highlighted by Lyytinen and Yoo
(2002a), one important problem related to the
emergence
of
ubiquitous
information
environments is to further understand how to
leverage information services with models of
specific user environments that can be
dynamically applied, developed, and modified
as a response to changing circumstances. This
problem is at the core of context-aware
computing.
Looking at the existing literature,
however, the understanding of user
environments in context-aware computing is
relatively underdeveloped (Abowd and Mynatt
2000; Dourish 2001a; 2001b). Despite many
years of research, a central problem is to apply
the technological progress within network
technology and sensor design for developing
truly context-aware applications for authentic
settings. Grounded in computer science, the
dominant approach traces this applicability
problem to current applications' limited
number and scope of sensors, as well as their
incapacity to interpret and combine the sensor
data recorded in an intelligent way. For
example, it is often highlighted that context-

aware applications use a too small set of
context parameters in their attempts to
capturing changes in the user environment
(Abowd and Mynatt 2000). In view of this
problem, it has therefore been argued that
richer notions of context are required; such
notions
must
transcend
attempts
to
approximate context with location (cf.
Schmidt, Beigl, and Gellersen 1999).
Researchers have therefore attempted to
expand the set of parameters used for capturing
context. As suggested by Abowd and Mynatt
(2000), such a parameter set would ideally
encompass information about the so-called
"five Ws" of context: who, what, where, when,
and why.
As highlighted by Dourish (2004), the
current literature typically conceives context as
a form of information that is delineable, stable,
and separable from activity. Exemplifying this
informational view of context, Dey, Abowd,
and Salber (2001, p. 106) define context as
"any information that can be used to
characterize the situation of entities (i.e.,
whether a person, place, or object) that are
relevant to the interaction between a user and
an application, including the user and the
application themselves". In car design, this
view of context is typically implemented in
different forms of safety applications. For
instance, the objective of anti-lock brake
systems is to improve vehicle steerability and
stability by basically replacing human
interpretation with autonomous control
strategies such as fuzzy learning or sliding
mode controller (Choi, Bang, Cho, and Lee
2002). Such systems basically work
independently of human interpretation and has
proved to cut both ways in design of car safety
applications (Broughton and Baughan 2002).
Despite drivers' risk compensation (Wilde
1988), the informational view of context can
be considered promising in applications areas
with a relative stable set of relevant context
parameters. An autonomous computer system
has an outstanding capacity to monitor these
parameters in real-time.
In this paper, however, we focus on
context-aware applications that intend to
enrich the human experiences of context. This
type of applications is of growing importance
to product developing companies that target
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wide-audience users (cf. Tuunanen 2003). In
the car industry, this type of applications is
referred to as infotainment applications,
designed with the dual goal of providing useful
information and entertainment. The ambition
to
design
context-aware
infotainment
applications, however, requires approaches to
context that incorporate the human component
in interpreting context. To this end, we outline
an interpretational perspective for contextaware infotainment application design that
draws on Dourish's (2001a; 2001b; 2004) work
as well as seminal research on human
interpretation of information technology (see
e.g., Orlikowski 2000; Orlikowski and Gash
1994; Walsham 1995).

AN INTERPRETATIONAL PERSPECTIVE
An interpretational perspective on
context-aware application design appreciates
the role of human interpretation in
understanding context. While additional
parameters and more sophisticated methods for
capturing and interpreting sensor data are
important (cf. Abowd and Mynatt 2000; Dey,
Abowd, and Salber 2001), an interpretational
perspective takes heart from the assumption
that contextual understanding emerges in the
interaction between interpreters, technical
artifacts, and spatio-temporal settings. Mainly
used in research on traditional business
computing applications, this view has been
recognized as an important perspective in
understanding the development, uptake, and
use of information technology in social
practices (see e.g., Orlikowski and Gash 1994;
Orlikowski 2000; Walsham 1995).
Applying this perspective, a central
aspect of context-aware applications is the
interplay
between
the
sensor-enabled
awareness of the technology and social
practices enacted by users. An interpretational
perspective views context as a relation
between human activity and the actions taken
by the application (Dourish 2004). In other
words, context emerges in the interaction
between technology structures inscribed into
an application by technology designers and
users' accommodation of these structures
(Orlikowski 2000). The social practices in
which a new application is incorporated will
shape and influence the use of features
28

embedded in the technology (Orlikowski 1992;
Schultze and Orlikowski 2004).
In this way, the utility of a contextaware application is influenced by the interplay
between the technology features and the
capacity of people to activate and situate these
in their ongoing practices. For instance, the
utility of a navigation system is dependent of
its capability to provide location-based
direction that makes sense to a sales person in
search of a customer site. The relation between
action taken by the application and the ongoing
human activity is therefore central. In the
navigation example, a suggested route (action
taken by the application) must make sense to
the users' own perception of the tangible and
immediate road network. Repeated deviations
between the applications' actions and the users'
perception of the situation will ultimately
influence user behavior. As a result of gradual
changes in users' understanding of the
application, new use patterns may emerge over
time (cf. Orlikowski 1996). Such use patterns
can often be unintended in that they have
drifted from the original intentions of
technology
designers
(Ciborra
1996;
Orlikowski 1992).
Because human interpretation or
sensemaking is selective (Weick 1979), the
relevance of action taken by an application is
relative to the focus of attention in a particular
situation. For instance, given that a traffic
incident occurs, the best route to the customer
site becomes secondary for the sales person. In
such a situation, context is re-defined in that
the sales person becomes a driver who tries to
avoid an accident. Selection in human
interpretation thus makes the application's
suggested route meaningless given the
occurred situation. In this regard, context is
occasioned in that its scope is continuously
defined and redefined by human actors in
ongoing social activity (Dourish 2004).
Following that context is situationally
bounded, an interpretational perspective also
posits that the relevant contextual features are
defined dynamically (Dourish 2004). Context
is shaped through ongoing human action,
rather than pre-defined irrespective of what
takes place in time and space. For instance,
given a sudden traffic incident when
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navigating, the relevant contextual scope is
changing from information about destination,
vehicle position, and road network to
information relevant to the particular nature of
the traffic incident.
Table 1 Key concepts of an interpretational
perspective.
Relational

Occasional

Dynamism

Context is a relational property that
emerges in the interaction between a
human interpreter and the contextaware application.
Context is occasioned in that its scope
is continuously defined and redefined
by human actors in ongoing social
activity.
Given ongoing contextual scope
changes, contextual features vary in a
dynamic way.

Table 1 summarizes the key concepts of
an interpretational perspective for contextaware application design. This perspective
represents a promising research direction for
such design in that it pays tribute to the context
co-production between user and technical
artifact. However, it is still unclear what the
adoption of an interpretational perspective on
context-aware
applications
means
for
technology designers in practical situations.
How can we actually design applications that
appreciate context as relational, occasional,
and dynamic? In this paper, we present an
action research study (Baskerville and WoodHarper 1996) for exploring the interpretational
perspective on context-aware infotainment
application design in a new product
development setting. The next section presents
the research method.

RESEARCH METHOD
Research Design
In collaboration with the infotainment
department at Saab Automobile, the study was
conducted as part of a 2-year (July 2002 and
June 2004) action research project called
"Mobile Services for In-Car User Value".
Mecel (automotive systems integrator) and
Vodafone (mobile network provider) were also
involved as technology suppliers in the project.
The goal of the overall project was to explore
different design challenges faced by car
manufacturers that increasingly aim to support

everyday in-car use of consumer electronics
such as cell phones, mp3-players, PDAs, and
smart phones. While one sub-project targeted
cell phone use and the issue of multicontextuality (see Henfridsson and Lindgren
2005), the sub-project presented here
concerned
PDAs
and
context-aware
infotainment. Concurring with Robey and
Markus’
(1998)
recommendation
that
practitioner sponsorship should be pursued to
help overcome the commonly perceived rigor
and relevance trade-off, the project was funded
by the Swedish research agency VINNOVA
together with the participating organizations.
Our research followed the canonical
action research method (Davison, Martinsons,
and Kock 2004; Susman and Evered 1978),
which is characterized by its cyclical process
model, rigorous structure, collaborative
researcher involvement, and primary goals of
organizational development and scientific
knowledge (Baskerville and Wood-Harper
1998). In this vein, the canonical action
research method pays tribute to the dual
imperatives of action research (McKay and
Marshall 2001). The research process
corresponded to the five traditional phases of
canonical action research: diagnosing, action
planning, action taking, evaluating, and
specifying learning. Diagnosing refers to the
joint
(researcher
and
practitioner)
identification of situated problems and their
underlying causes. As an outcome of this
phase, a working hypothesis is formulated as to
guide the research done in subsequent phases
of the action research cycle. Action planning
refers to the process of specifying interventions
that can help resolving the problem situation,
while action taking is the implementation of
the interventions specified in the action
planning phase. In the evaluation phase, the
interventions are jointly assessed by
researchers and practitioners. Specifying
learning refers to ongoing process of
documenting and synthesizing learning
outcomes of the entire action research cycle.
These results should contribute to both theory
and practice.
Data Collection and Analysis
The research process included multiple
data sources such as project and workshop
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sessions, document review, lead user studies,
open-ended questionnaires, and qualitative
interviews. These sources were used in varying
degrees during the different phases of the
action research project (see Table 2).
Throughout the entire project, a total of 23
project and 29 design meetings were held and

documented.
These
sessions
were
characterized by numerous discussion and
decision points covering issues such as the
infotainment concept, empirical studies,
prototype
development,
and
project
deliverables.

Table 2 Summary of our action research project.
AR Cycle (July 2002 to June 2004)
Research Collaborators

Viktoria Institute

Saab Automobile

Mecel

Vodafone
Phase 1: Diagnosing
Over a series of project meetings and workshops, we started our action research by exploring the
possibilities of using sensor data for expanding human experiences of infotainment applications. This
exploration directed us to the context-aware computing literature and questions related to human
interpretation.
Data sources

Project and workshop sessions

Technology review
Phase 2: Action planning
As to assess the interpretational perspective on context-aware application design, we developed a set of
design principles that would help implementing this perspective:

The principle of relational context

The principle of occasioned relevance

The principle of dynamic contextual scope
Data sources

Design meetings
Phase 3: Action taking
Following our three design principles, the CABdriver prototype was developed as a fully integrated system
of the Saab 9-3 model. Five families were selected for evaluating the prototype and its embedded design
principles as part of their everyday life.
Data sources

Design meetings
Phase 4: Evaluation
Five families were evaluating CABdriver over 2 months of normal car use. They were asked to reflect upon
the impact of the prototype on their everyday experience of car traveling and report any technical problems
occurring during the field trial.
Data sources

5 focus group interviews with prototype users

10 semi-structured interviews

Open-ended questionnaire

6 semi-structured interviews with industry participants
Data analysis
Conventional qualitative analysis was used to explore the data material collected. In going through the
material for identifying similarities, a number of themes emerged. These broad themes were: positive stance
to the application, social impact, and exploration of boundaries (Olsson 2004). The themes were then reexamined in light of the theoretical conceptions of the interpretational perspective.
Phase 5: Specifying learning
Our evaluation of the prototype identified a number of issues relevant to the use of an interpretational
perspective in designing context-aware applications. On the basis of this evaluation and the earlier phases of
the iterative action research cycle, we formulated implications for both research and practice.
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The diagnosing phase included
collaborative (researchers and practitioners)
workshop sessions and project meetings
intended to identify core challenges in the car
infotainment area. Documented through
written notes and project minutes, these
sessions and meetings focused on how to
design car infotainment applications that use
sensor technologies for expanding the human
experience of car traveling. This directed us to
literature on context-aware computing and
stimulated us to explore an interpretational
perspective on context-aware application
design. During this phase, a technology review
was conducted as to investigate the
technological possibilities relevant to our
project (Henfridsson, Holmström, Lindgren,
Olsson, and Svahn 2003).
The diagnosing phase was followed by
an action planning phase to specify actions that
would allow us to explore the interpretational
perspective on context-aware application
design. We developed three design principles
that operationalized this theoretical framework
into a design direction (cf. Walls, Widmeyer,
and El Sawy 1992) intended to produce a
meaningful context-aware application in a car
infotainment setting. In the action taking
phase, we developed a prototype, CABdriver,
which embedded our design principles. In this
regard, the prototype acted as a research
instrument for testing the plausibility of the
design principles and their underlying
interpretational perspective.
In the evaluation of the prototype and
its embedded design principles, we recruited
five families that used the prototype over two
months in their everyday life. Because the
prototype only worked on the latest version of
the Saab 9-3’s infotainment platform, the
families were selected from a fairly large

number of company car drivers at Saab
Automobile. In order to avoid paying the price
for making simplistic prototypes (Grudin
2001), we limited the selection of respondents
in this way. In the selection process, we were
instrumental in securing that none of the family
members were associated with either our
project or car infotainment in general.
Four different data sources were used in
the evaluation period. After one month of
prototype use, focus group interviews (Frey
and Fontana 1991) were conducted with the
five families who had their cars modified for
the assessment of the prototype and the
interpretational perspective. The tape-recorded
and transcribed interview sessions lasted 45 to
120 minutes and were conducted in the
families' homes. The focus group interviews
were conducted as to encourage all family
members to participate in the discussions.
Seeking scenario descriptions of experiences
from using the prototype, questions included
application concept, artifact appropriation,
driving behavior, and long-term expectations.
The focus group interviews were then
complemented with 10 individual interviews
with adult participants. Covering similar
themes, the interviews were conducted to
capture individual views that were not revealed
during the focus group sessions as well as
views on driving in different settings and with
different purposes.
At the end of the evaluation phase, an
open-ended questionnaire was distributed to
each of the five families to follow-up the focus
group and individual interviews. The
questionnaire included 28 questions (see
Appendices) corresponding to themes that
emerged in the analysis of the interviews.
These questions were answered in writing –
one questionnaire per family – and followed up

Table 3. Overview of Data Sources in Evaluation Phase
Data source
Focus groups interviews
Individual interviews
Open-ended questionnaire
Interviews with practitioners

Focus
Generating scenario descriptions of actual use.
Capturing individual end-user views.
Follow-up study at the end of the evaluation
period.
Capturing practitioner reflections on the learning
implications of the action research project.

Frequency
5
10
5
6
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on how CABdriver had been appropriated,
their perception on travel by car during this
time, the long-term feasibility of the concept,
possible future directions, and their feelings
about being part of the study. The data
collected and analyzed in the evaluating phase
were later assessed jointly by researchers and
practitioners for specifying learning with
regard to both research and practice.
Finally, we conducted 6 semi-structured
interviews with the practitioners involved in
the project (see Appendices). The objective
was to capture practitioner reflections on the
learning implications of the action research
project. These reflections were an important
element in securing the extent to which the
action taking had impacted the organizations'
thinking on context-aware application design
in the automotive setting. The interviews lasted
between 45 and 75 minutes and were all taperecorded and transcribed.

CONTEXT-AWARE APPLICATION
DESIGN AT SAAB
Case Setting: Diagnosing and Action
Planning
Owned by General Motors (GM), Saab
Automobile is a small European car
manufacturer with overall sales amounting to
150,000 cars per year. Saab is marketed as a
premium brand with sporty and driver-focused
cars that offer emotional functionality. Given
this company profile, the strategic direction of
Saab's new product development work has
been oriented towards "modern individuals
who reject mainstream".
This direction is also reflected in Saab's
approach to the empirical focus of this paper:
infotainment applications. In fact, Saab 9-3
became one of the first production cars in the
world equipped with the Bluetooth wireless
network protocol. As Fuchs (2003) outlines,
Bluetooth
provides
an
interesting
communication platform for integrating
consumer electronics such as cell phones and
PDAs with car communication networks.
Enabling a range of new infotainment
application features, Bluetooth can be used to
access the car's internal communication
networks and numerous sensors. The data
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collected by these sensors are primarily
intended for well-defined issues such as
context-aware engine control and anti-lock
braking. However, the introduction of
Bluetooth technology also enables access to
sensor data for applications running on
platforms external to the car (Towers 2002).
With this opportunity in mind and
concurring with Saab's ambition to offer
emotional functionality, we set out to explore
the plausibility of using sensor data for
expanding human experience in the car setting.
On the basis of collaborative workshop
sessions with the industry partners, we started
out this exploration with the intention to help
Saab understanding the future prospects of
using sensor data in an infotainment context
and yield interesting insights about an
interpretational perspective on context-aware
application design. Since the car industry
primarily uses sensor data for safety
applications (which exclude the human
component in context interpretation), this
direction was basically new to Saab.
In view of the emerging interest for car
infotainment (Sleeper 2002) and Saab's lack of
a gaming offer, the action research group
decided to develop an application concept for
context-aware games. It was reasoned that a
context-aware application that adds a game
element to the travel experience would not
only generate practical knowledge for Saab's
R&D function but also serve as an interesting
research setting for understanding human
interpretation in context-aware computing. We
therefore developed a set of design principles
would help implementing the interpretational
perspective:


The principle of relational context
specifies that context-aware applications
should support users’ meaning-creation by
establishing links between human activity
and actions taken by the application.



The principle of occasioned relevance
specifies that the actions taken by contextaware applications should be triggered by
occasions unfolding in the course of
activity that are deemed relevant by the
involved actors.
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The principle of dynamic contextual scope
specifies that the context-aware
application should support dynamic
redefinitions of the scope of contextual
features that are relevant to process at a
given occurrences of context-triggered
action.

CABdriver: Action taking
In order to implement and test the
design principles, we developed a PDA-based
gaming prototype. The prototype was intended
to provide entertainment experiences that draw
on the dynamics of car driving and travelling.
The game had a simple shoot-em-up plot with
added tactical elements (see Figure 1). The
screenshot to the left in Figure 1 shows the
radar and the road network around the car.
After reading about their level of difficulty and
rewards, missions are initiated by clicking on
any of the points-of-interest (e.g., gas station,
golf course, parking space, and so on) plotted
on the radar. The screenshot to the right in
Figure 1 shows a typical view of an initiated
mission.
Figure 2 provides an overview of the
prototype in its use context. The primary user
is a car passenger who controls a Bluetoothequipped PDA with the game software
installed. In order to extend the gaming
experience, the driver, who controls the car, is
also part of the use situation in that the game
plot is linked to the driving. This linkage is
established technically in two ways: data
provided by vehicle sensors over a Bluetooth

connection and data provided by a
geographical database implemented on the
PDA. First, the vehicle sensor data included
current speed, fuel consumption, GPS position,
RDS-TMC (traffic information), temperature,
and indicators provided by car support systems
(e.g. traction control system, electronic
stability program, anti-brake locking). This
data set is communicated to the PDA (and used
by the game) over a data transfer protocol
(using TCP/IP as the carrier) defined for the
purposes of the study. Second, the
geographical database provided so-called
points-of-interest such as gas stations,
restaurants, parking spaces, speed limits, and
the road network.
CABdriver is designed to extend the
human experience of car traveling by
stimulating meaningful interaction between
player and driver in a way that is adapted to
the social practices associated with car use.
The source of this interaction is the game's
relation to driving features such as speed and
driver's workload. The player (and car
passenger) has incentives to affect the driver to
drive more carefully. The player's interaction
with the driver is thus an important part of the
prototype concept, which explains the name –
Context-Aware Backseat Driver. CABdriver
does not become meaningful unless the player
and driver are able to associate the sensortriggered game actions with the real world
activity and use it to adapt their behavior
accordingly.

Figure 1 CABdriver screenshots.
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Figure 2 Prototype Overview
The prototype design was informed by
the interpretational perspective. CABdriver
embeds the three design principles specified:
relational context, occasioned relevance, and
dynamic contextual scope. First, the game
embeds the relational context principle by
establishing links between driver activity and
action taken by the game. The implemented
links were:


fuel consumption is linked to the
regeneration ability in the game



high driver workload (e.g., triggered by
turn signal use) makes the game more
challenging



speeding makes the game more
challenging



slippery road warning (caused by
temperature around freezing) is displayed
through ice patches to informate player
(who, in turn, can inform the driver)



traffic messages such as accidents or road
work related to a nearby geographical
position disables the possibility to initiate
missions

Given that these links are meaningful in
action to the player, they provide contextual
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cues as a result of associating gaming and
driving.
Second, the game embeds the
occasioned relevance principle by coupling
game events with occasions unfolding in the
course of driving/traveling that are deemed
relevant by the involved actors. For instance,
the implemented relation between speeding
and the game plot creates user incentives to
influence the driver to drive more carefully.
However, the learning is not unidirectional
only (i.e. the passenger learns to understand
the driving context), but is also going in the
opposite direction. In other words, the intent of
the game is also to support the driver in linking
her driving behavior to passenger responses.
This bi-directional learning is intended to
support the driver and passenger to jointly
define the relevance of the context-triggered
actions taken by the application.
Finally, the game embeds the dynamic
contextual scope principle by assigning the
actors the role of adapting the scope of
contextual information used vis-à-vis the
current situation. Using the driver workload
parameter (in Saab 9-3's computing platform,
this parameter depends on acceleration,
braking, recent use of turn signal, electronic
stability program activity, anti-spin control
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activity, and so on), CABdriver displays driver
workload at all times on the PDA screen. High
driver workload makes the game more
challenging to play, which in turn intends to
make the player more focused on the game.
For instance, the user has an important role in
adapting her interaction with the driver to
current driving conditions, which is a key
factor in order to adapt the scope of contextual
information to be shared with the driver.
Evaluation
The prototype and its embedded
interpretational perspective were evaluated
over a two month period (November 2003 to
January 2004). The evaluation included five
Swedish families possessing a Saab 9-3 car. At
a meeting at Saab Automobile’s head office in
Trollhättan, Sweden, the families were
introduced to the rationale behind our
prototype design and evaluation strategy. We
explained that they were expected to use
CABdriver in their everyday driving. In our
desire for realistic evaluation conditions, Saab
Automobile modified the hardware of the five
cars involved, Mecel updated the operating
system of the infotainment system, and each
family was provided a PDA on which
CABdriver was installed.
Regarding the relational context
principle, we were fairly successful in
establishing links between human activity and
the application. At design time, our desire was
to promote certain behavior (safe and cautious
driving) through the prototype. Overall, the
interplay between the game plot and driving
was appreciated. Respondents in families 2 and
5 said:
“The family appreciated feeling that they
better understood each other as well as
the car and surroundings through the
context-aware application. (…) Initially,
the missions themselves were most
appreciated by the players, but later the
possibility to affect driving and navigation
was most rewarding. For the driver, it
was most liked because your driving could
affect the difficulty of the game. I have
become a wiser, more aware driver.”
“It is a good idea to connect game and
driving in a way that is promoting

responsible driving. The connection to the
car gives an additional dimension to the
game that traditional games don't have.”
As indicated in these representative
quotations, the families found the links
between driving and the game rewarding. Early
on, the players were occupied with learning the
game plot and therefore paid little attention to
the relation between the game plot and driving.
Over time, the basic game plot was
accommodated and interaction between
passenger and driver became more common as
a result of the incentives implemented. In this
regard, our evaluation illustrates that the
implemented relations contributed to the
enjoyment of the game as well as a perception
of driving more wisely. While game enjoyment
and perceptions of sound driving are
worthwhile indications, the long-term goal of
actually changing driving behavior as a result
of using CABdriver cannot be verified within
the scope of the study. Longitudinal studies
including control groups would be needed.
However, as indicated in our data, positive
signs were observed as illustrated by the
dialogue below between the respondents in
family 5 during their focus group session. As
indicated in the quotation, the respondents
reflect upon how time became a much less
relevant factor during travel when the
passenger and driver were interacting through
CABdriver.
“I think you are driving a bit violently
sometimes, so it was good to have this
[application] so I could say – no, no, no,
you have to take it easy here.” (Passenger
comment)
“I drove very calmly down to Tjolöholm
actually.” (Driver reflection)
“Yes, you almost stopped passing cars
then also.” (Passenger reply)
“Yeah… time passes much faster. „Poof,
and then you‟re there.‟” (Driver
reflection)
Our findings also indicated that human
activity cannot be controlled by technology
designers. Unintended consequences related to
the relational links implemented were
observed. For instance, the implemented
relation between turn signal use and driver
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workload rendered some undesired behaviors.
As mentioned earlier, this relation was
designed so that high driver workload would
make the game harder to play. The rationale
was to occupy the player with the game when
the driver was in the midst of traffic-intense
driving. However, drivers soon figured out that
if they avoided using the turn signal, they
could actively help the player by not triggering
any driver workload signals that would
influence the game. The evaluation also
revealed use patterns going in the opposite
direction. Occasionally, drivers made it harder
to play the game. The driver in family 5
commented:
“As a driver, you want to see how fast
these inputs, like acceleration, affect
[game] regeneration. (…) You feel that
you are a bit like God. (…) Sometimes you
mess with him [the user] by either using
the turn signal extra or changing lanes
without using it.”
In addition, drivers and players
reported how interaction initiated by the player
was not always adhered to in the fashion that
the player desired. Occasionally, players
requested a particular response from the driver
– a response not necessarily adapted to the
traffic situation. A driver in family 3
explained:
“The player has asked the driver not to
break, for instance, when driving in city
traffic. This can become annoying for the
driver after a while. You try not to break,
in order to avoid the nagging, which, in
turn, can create dangerous traffic
situations.”
This illustrates how the contextual
scope was dynamically defined in using the
prototype. The scope of factors deemed
relevant was depending on the situation. In
other words, the scope of contextual features
had occasioned relevance. Surprisingly
however, it might be noted that the evaluation
showed that only occasionally was pre-emptive
interaction from the driver initiated, such as
warning the player of what was ahead and
explaining why this had to be so when she
could not adapt a smoother style of driving.
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While we expected that smooth driving
in city traffic would become an issue to the
participants, we hypothesized that this would
be settled by pre-emptive interaction from the
driver, warning the player of what was ahead
and explaining why the driving would not be
adapted. After all, during the three weeks the
action research development team spent
driving a Saab 9-3 to test the functionality and
fine-tune the application prior to the
evaluation, we observed this difficulty. After
some training, we managed to negotiate rushhour traffic without running into the problem
discussed here. Despite the possibility of
negotiating rush-hour traffic, however, the
application may still incur a step that is too
large to take for some drivers. In order to
avoid jeopardizing the meaning of interaction
as the difficulty level of the game becomes too
high, an important design issue is therefore to
develop contextual support that is truly
sensitive
to
changing
environmental
circumstances. The father of family 4 reflects
upon the consequences of situations in which
CABdriver did not display such sensitivity.
Interaction has lessened [due to the
difficulty level] and the children use it
more like as a stand-alone game now
[ignoring the option to interact]
compared to when we started. The marble
game on the PDA is a tough competitor
too. (Family 4)
In a sense, even this loss of meaning,
promoting competition from similar contextunaware applications, illustrates how important
the specific relevance of a particular scope in a
given situation is for an application embedding
an interactional view on context.
Practitioner Reflections
The CABdriver design breaks with the
conventional way of using sensors in car
product design. Sensor data is typically used
for context-aware safety systems designed to
minimize human involvement. It was therefore
not surprising that the attitude among Saab
employees not participating in the action
research project went both ways. The
infotainment manager, a key participant of the
project, commented:
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“CABdriver is a cool idea. The reaction
among Saab representatives had two sides
to it. Some people have embraced the
concept, while other people have
considered it to be far too playful and that
our R&D should be focused on serious
issues. (…) The safety thinking is deeply
rooted in people's minds. Games? Well,
possibly in the backseat, but not in driving
situations.”
Indeed, context-aware applications are
much associated with the safety tradition at car
manufacturers. However, representatives of the
infotainment department at Saab thought that
the negative reactions of some people were
unmotivated in view of the intentions with
developing the concept. As highlighted by the
infotainment manager:
“I guess that we have not seen it as an upcoming product but rather as a way of
showing how sensor data can be used in
innovative ways. In this specific case, we
developed a game but the concept can be
used for other things. I believe that this is
something that needs a long-term
perspective. This is still immature
technology with a lot of complexity.”
Vodafone's representative in the action
research project commented the concept along
the same lines:
“I think that CABdriver is really useful
from the perspective of attracting interest.
It illustrates what's possible to do. That
this concept eventually will become a
game is not so likely but for
demonstration purposes this is an
excellent illustration of how you can
integrate personal services with the
vehicle. (…) In particular, it can be used
for navigational purposes, real-time
traffic information can be distributed to a
database and re-distributed to other car
drivers.”
The practitioner participants of our
action research project were generally positive
about the context-aware application concept
developed and assessed. In particular, they
appreciated the way that the prototype
illustrated the range of possible humancentered applications enabled by sensor-fed

data. While they did not really see the shortterm potential in CABdriver as a commercial
product, they predicted infotainment concepts
that would use real-time sensor data for
experiencing the traffic situation in new ways.
However, it should be noted that a portion of
the skepticism among Saab employees not
participating in the project was related to the
human interpretation component following the
interpretational perspective. Indeed, human
intervention is viewed as an unpredictable
factor, yielding cautious attitudes to the
concept.

DISCUSSION
This paper set out to develop and
evaluate an interpretational approach to
context-aware application design that seeks to
enhance human experience. Drawing on a
canonical action research study (Davison.
Martinsons, and Kock 2004; Susman and
Evered 1978), we conducted this in a complex
setting in which exclusion of the human
component in interpretation is common: car
product design. Given the dual goal of action
research studies (McKay and Marshall 2001),
our project opted to produce knowledge
contributing to research as well as to practice.
In what follows, we discuss the research and
practical implications of our study.
Research Implications
Viewing the user as a co-producer of
context, the interpretational perspective
focuses on relational, occasional, and dynamic
qualities of context. Drawing on the
interpretive IS research tradition (Orlikowski
2000; Orlikowski and Gash 1994; Walsham
1995) and Dourish's phenomenological
account (Dourish 2004), this framework is
intended to offer a balanced take on the
interaction between user and IT-artifact in
context-aware application design.
The results of our action research
project do indicate that interpretational
perspectives are promising for guiding the
design of context-aware applications. Given
that the main-part of the literature focuses on
the relation between the application and its
context (see e.g., Dey, Abowd, and Salber
2001), we contribute with an alternative
direction for design-oriented context-aware
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computing research by focusing on how
contextual understanding emerges in the
interaction between the user and the contextaware application. Our evaluation shows that
the emphasis on co-production can be useful
for increasing the user understanding of a
particular context. For instance, the
prototype’s stimulation of interaction between
driver, passengers, and application contributed
to an increased contextual understanding of the
driving situation on behalf of both drivers and
passengers. By embracing the theoretical
assumption that context arises from activity,
the magnitude of meaningful interaction
triggered by the prototype contributed to our
respondents’ more reflective and sound
driving. Compared to the informational view
of context echoed in existing car safety
applications, an interpretational perspective
assumes that the human component is
important in context interpretation. Rather than
using sensor data for compensating human
error (such as in the case of anti-lock braking),
it puts faith in human sensemaking.
Complementing Dourish's (2004) insightful
paradigmatic analysis, this is a useful
observation in light of current discussions
about capturing social context in the contextaware
computing
literature
including
monographs (Dourish 2001b), special issues
(Moran and Dourish 2001), and individual
research articles (Schmidt, Beigl, and
Gellersen 1999).
In applying the interpretational
perspective, we noted some of the complexity
in context-aware application design. As
indicated by Orlikowski (2000), context
emerges in the interaction between the
technology structures implemented by
designers and users' accommodation of these
structures. In the context-aware computing
context, this means that the inscribed relational
links between the user's and application's
context understanding can only work to the
extent to which they make sense to the user in
the ongoing flow of social activity. The links
implemented in the CABdriver prototype were
not only intended to make a context-aware
game more exciting but also intended to
increase the driver's awareness about his or her
driving. While the interaction between user
and driver triggered by the CABdriver
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prototype successfully created such awareness,
it came as no surprise that the actual use of this
awareness was up to the driver. For example,
the evaluation showed that our attempt to
trigger driving behavior adapted to the driving
situation by linking the driver workload metric
(supplied by the car) to the game plan cut both
ways. Even though the turn signal (as one of
the parameters in this metric) typically
indicates a busy driver, the relation between an
object (the turn signal) and activity (turning)
does not necessarily mean that the driver
actually perceives a higher workload. Our
respondents reported how they on some
occasions deliberately neglected to use the turn
signal as to avoid negative effects for the game
player. While this might be considered
undesired, it is basically in line with the
occasional
relevance
principle
putting
emphasis on what is deemed relevant by the
actors involved in the situated activity. This
example highlights the need of further research
into the relation between inscribed intentions
in context-aware applications and users'
appreciation of these inscriptions. While
unintended consequences of IT have attracted
previous attention in the IS literature (see e.g.,
Orlikowski 1992), context-aware applications
are a particularly interesting type of technology
in this regard in that it introduces explicit
machine agency in interpreting context.
On a general level, our research
confirms Lyytinen and Yoo’s (2002b)
observation that it is increasingly difficult to
distinguish between human and non-human
actors in ubiquitous information environments.
Context-aware applications are a nice example
of machine agency in human interaction (cf.
Rose, Jones, and Truex 2005). In fact,
designing context-aware applications is largely
about designing interaction, meaning that
designers cannot oversee the contextual
understanding needed for assessing the
consequences of their design products. Given
the scarcity of authentic evaluations in
application oriented context-aware computing
research, our action research suggests a
valuable way forward in understanding the
delicate balance between prediction of
usefulness of novel technologies and
observation of realistic use (cf. Abowd and
Mynatt 2000). Drawing on a socially informed
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theoretical framework, it does so by offering a
novel technology that is tested without the
limitations of an experimental setting.
Practical Implications
On a practical level, our action research
contributed to Saab Automobile’s dwelling
with their car infotainment strategy. Seeking to
attract customers in Saab's market segment, car
infotainment has become an increasingly
important component in delivering cars that
fulfill this ambition. The first step in this
direction was the launch of Bluetooth
technology in the Saab 9-3 model. At the
outset of our study, however, no services
existed besides a feature enabling wireless
connections between the embedded phone and
headsets. Given this paucity of services, our
research was considered valuable for Saab
Automobile as a means of shaping the future
direction of their infotainment services offer.
While the project did not result in directly
applicable knowledge for a specific product
design, it succeeded in challenging existing
organizational norms in a way that occasioned
learning. As suggested by Baskerville and
Wood-Harper (1996), such learning is an
important outcome of action research.
In addition to practical implications
related to the participating organizations, our
study contributes
knowledge
to car
manufacturers that explore possibilities to
develop consumer services that draw on sensor
data. As indicated in the practitioner
reflections' section, the project resulted in new
ideas about how to use sensor data in the
infotainment context. Most of these ideas were
related to new forms of navigational services,
where the existing paradigm of centralized
collection and distribution can be challenged
by timely and bottom-up provided services
drawing on similar technologies that were used
in our action research project.
Study Limitations
Our action research study involved a
number of limitations. First, as a natural
ingredient in any attempt to develop focused
and coherent research, the project's focus on

developing and assessing an interpretational
perspective for context-aware application
design meant that other important issues were
held backstage. Looking back at some of the
reactions of Saab employees outside our action
research project (see Subsection 5.4), it can be
noted that a research design that would have
monitored safety considerations more closely
might have provided evidence that would have
downplayed their cautious attitudes. Second,
the conduct of design-oriented action research
in new product development settings that
involves fully working prototypes demands
considerable
resources.
Limiting
our
prototyping to a single car model made this
research possible in terms of available
resources. However, it also meant that the
scope of available respondents for the
evaluation was limited. We believe that this
trade-off was necessary as to make the
evaluations as realistic as possible.

CONCLUSION
This paper outlines an interpretational
perspective on context-aware application
design. The findings suggest this perspective
be useful for research and practice that seek to
combine social and technical aspects of
context interpretation. Given recent calls for IS
research on ubiquitous computing (Lyytinen
and Yoo 2002b) and the fact that the extant
literature on context-aware computing is still
dominated by computer science perspectives,
the need for investigations of the social side of
context-aware computing is immense. Our
study points at some of the directions that
future research conducted in this area can take.
For instance, more research is needed on the
interaction between context-aware applications
and users' sensemaking processes in
interpreting context in everyday activity. In
addition, further research is needed into
authentic use of context-aware applications.
Given that much research is based on
interesting and worthwhile developmental
studies, it would be useful with complementary
research on context-aware computing in realworld social settings.
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